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Arcadia Station
SB – 101
SD 10802.04

Starring:

Einar Sigurðsson	as	[CO] Commander Jonathan Rome
		Station Commander

Christina Doane	as	[XO] Commander Paige Juliet Harker
		Executive Officer

Kyle Wilson	as	[FCO] Lieutenant Ryushi
		Chief of Vehicular Operations

Eric Woo	as	[OPS] Ensign Adahn Ilianor
		Chief of Base Operations

Gina Hembrook	as	[CTO] Lieutenant Brianna Murphy
		Chief of Tactical & Security Operations

Julie Leger	as	[CEO] Lieutenant Commander Karri L. Spanner
		Chief of Engineering & Head of station reconstruction

Guest starring:

Chris D	as	Nveid
	as	Oliver	
		

Absent:


Directed by
           ............ Chris D


MISSION PROLOGUE: A Romulan, defector of the GPM, Nveid - a straight forward pickup situation turned into an ambush as several vessels began to hound the USS Cygnus. With shields down, the Cygnus lost several members of their crew to the hostiles. Managing to barely escape the Briar Patch, the Cygnus has set to warp space...
 
CO Cmdr Rome
"Captain's log: We are running at warp 8 from the GPM ships....the Cygnus is in terrible shape and we barely got out in time. They have some of my people...including Commander Spanner, and I had to leave them back there. But I will get them all back, and alive."

-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=- Begin Mission: "No profit in death – Part VI" -=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-

FCO Lt Ryushi
*CO*: Commander Rome, I demand to be released at once.
 
ACTION: The USS Cygnus's warp engines power up and a blue burst is all that is left of the Starfleet vessel. However, three GPM ships enter warp, only moments behind.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::turns his chair:: CTO: Murphy...::nods towards Nveid:: Have him taken into custody. And scan him for any surveillance equipment.
 
<Nveid> CO: This is how you treat your guests, Commander?! I offered you assistance, and you spit in my face.
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
CO: Captain, I'm starting to get damage reports all across the ship. Engineering is on it, but of them all, most critical is a hull breach on deck 5, emergency forcefields are holding. Aft shields at 10%.... Impulse engines are offline.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Yessir. ::Nods to the Goon Squad, who immediately put the grab on him, pat him down, and put him in restraints::
 
@<Oliver> CEO: What did you hope to accomplish, Starfleet?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
$::Sits in ops drinking coffee and reading reports, wishing she were out there as well.::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::glares at Nveid, then turns to Mr. Ilianor::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
@ Oliver: Well, let's see, Galactic Peace? :: said sarcastically ::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
Nveid: Stow it, or you'll find yourself dogpaddling out an airlock.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
OPS: Let me know when we get shields and weapons back to full, impulse can wait.
 
ACTION: With phasers ineffective in warp, the enemy vessels begin slinging torpedoes into the Cygnus's path.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::taps his badge:: *FCO*: Chief?
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
CO: Aye, sir.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: They are firing at us Boss.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Evasive maneuvers.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
*CO*: Commander. Get somebody to open these blasted doors.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
OPS: Find out where the chief is and get him up here!
 
@<Oliver> :: Snorts :: CEO: You can have your galactic peace when you learn to leave others alone.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
$Duty Ops: Any report from the Cygnus? ::She asks::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: I've recycled the shields Sir, but the dorsal and aft generators are still damaged. Best I can give you is 60% dorsal and 40% aft. The rest are up to snuff.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
$::She nods at the Ops report as he hand it to her, "not since she arrived..."::She mutters..::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::walks over to Tactical:: CTO: I know you will do your best, Lieutenant. How are we on weapons?
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
Computer: Locate Lt. Ryushi?
 
ACTION: The Cygnus's evasive maneuvers allow the other ships to catch up. A blast catches the port shielding, exploding brilliantly against the shields.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
@Oliver: Look, at least I don't go shoving my beliefs and what have you down others throats. Unfortunately, the one's who have taken us against our will seem to think that's ok.
 
<Computer> OPS: Lieutenant Ryushi is in the port nacelle control room.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
@Oliver: And who the hell are you that you have anything against me?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
OPS: Can we spare site-to-site transport? I need him in his chair...right now. ::grabs the railing as the ship shakes::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Phasers and Pulse canons are nominal Sir, aft launcher is ready, but the loader for the forward tubes was damaged in the hull breach. I have people working on it, but it might be half an hour before it is ready.
 
@<Oliver> CEO: You don't!?!? You represent the only political organization in the quadrant who thinks that their way of life is best, and should be forced upon everyone else.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
@ Oliver: Boy, are you deluded.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
$::Checks all routine station concerns as her mind keeps drifting to the Ship and she hides her concern.::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Full spread from the aft tubes, try and distort their path.
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
CO: Diverting power to the transporters... trying to lock on.
 
ACTION: One of the enemy torpedoes hit the aft shields, hard. The Cygnus is thrown nacelle over saucer.
 
<Tactical team> ::Takes Nveid to the Brig::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::crashes into the ceiling of the cramped room::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
$::requests a message be sent to Cygnus requesting a status report.::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::is flung over his chair, landing awkwardly on the other side, holding his hand:: CTO: Report?!
 
XO Cmdr Harker
$::leg jiggles a bit as she sits at her station going through forms and reports.::
 
@<Oliver> CEO: Deluded? No. Disillusioned? Yes. Continue to feed yourself the lies that Starfleet spoons you. You can rot here, for all I care, and then I will throw you out the airlock. :: Backs out of the Brig area, the officers safely secure ::
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
*FCO*: Sir, I'm going to beam you to the bridge. CO: I've locked onto the FCO... Energizing.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
@Oliver: And, for your information, all that are a part of the Federation have their own views, opinions, religions and cold remedies!
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: We got rocked hard Sir... ::Fires the aft launcher full spread once she locks onto a target::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::materializes on the bridge:: OPS: It's about bloody time.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::nurses his arm as he pulls himself back over to the Tactical station:: CTO: I got that...shield status?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Rear shields are down again Sir, recharging... 38 seconds...
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
@Oliver: So, why don't you get a frigging clue and bite me!
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::dashes to the flight console and quickly takes over::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Chief! Get us out of enemy fire!
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: I have an idea Sir... you might not like it tho...
 
ACTION: The lead ship of the GPM takes the brunt of the Cygnus's assault, her shields miserably underpowered. The next vessel just comes up behind and fires again, knocking the Starfleet ship out of warp.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
OPS: Ensign, priority one distress signal. Open channel. USS Cygnus requests immediate assistance, being attacked by three enemies of the Federation. Repeat!
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::initiates a complex maneuver as the ship drops from warp, with some aid from the flight computer::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::holds on:: CTO: Go on.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Reloads the rear tubes and fires another full spread, and adds the rear phasers to the mix as well::
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
::nods... as he goes into automation mode, he can't even start thinking about the chaos around him: CO: Sending, sir...
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
OPS: Ensign, status of the inertial dampers?
 
ACTION: The GPM ship answers the Cygnus's distress call, demanding that they stand down and prepare to surrender.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: A bit late now Sir, but I might be able to improvise. We eject the auxiliary antimatter pods, beam them close to the enemy ships, and use the phasers on them.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
$::Wonders if there are people in the universe who make forms hard to complete on purpose as she reads something that looks like 20th century stereo instructions...::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: We can't run away from the blast....it would be suicide for all.
 
@<Oliver> :: Makes his way to the vessel's command center, pleased at the news that the Starfleet ship is out of warp ::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
OPS: Warp or impulse......I need an ETA here on both!
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
@::directed at the door that Oliver just went out :: Outloud: Of course, when my friends catch up with you, you'll rot in hell with me.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Well Sir, I was going to do it at warp...
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CTO/CO: That's a risky move... suppose we end up stranded here? Without all that fuel, how will we make it back to Arcadia?
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
CO: The impulse engines are completely shot, sir, we need to return to the Station for that.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: That's why I said the auxiliary pods, not the main ones.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
OPS: Warp?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
$::Thinks to self, "Join Starfleet 99% boredom and paperwork and 1% terror..."::
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
CO: Warp drive remains unstable. The port nacelle has been destabilized by the torpedoes... I wouldn't count on warp drive anytime soon, sir.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::his fingers fly over the console:: OPS: Ensign, I need to know the status on the inertial dampers, now.
 
<Oliver>@COM: Cygnus: Perhaps you didn't hear me, Cygnus. Stand down, and we will not destroy you. Continue to resist, and your ship will be destroyed.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: come up with a new plan.....I'll buy some time. When you have it, do it....just don't make me regret it.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
OPS: Open a channel! I want to talk to him.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Boss, the Evil Overlord says to stand down or he's going to blow us up. Orders?
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
FCO: I apologize if I'm taking my bloody time, sir. There are power fluctuations throughout the ship. Inertial dampers are still up, for now, but no guarantees on later. CO: Channel open, sir.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
OPS: Can I convo with you quietly?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::nods to the OPS, understanding his situation::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
Aloud: Well, that will have to do.
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
CTO: Ma'am, with all due respect... I'm quite busy at the moment.
 
@<PO_Jenkins> :: Moves up next to the CEO :: CEO: Chief?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
OPS: No worries. I got it. ::Has her Duty Tactical take over her station:: I just need to borrow your transporters.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
COM: GPM: This is Commander Rome. You have attacked a Starfleet vessel. You are in violation of Federation law.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
@ PO: Yes Mister Jenkins?
 
@<Oliver> COM: Cygnus: It's a little late to worry about that now. Your nearest reinforcements are hours away. Let me put this simply - you have something I want. And I have something of yours.
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
CTO: Oh.... alright, ma'am. They should still be quite stable, I diverted power earlier to beam Lt. Ryushi to the bridge.
 
@<PO_Jenkins> CEO: What's our plan?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
COM: GPM: I didn't catch your name.
 
@<Oliver> COM: Cygnus: I didn't offer it. I offered you a chance to live.
 
@<PO3rd_Byrant>::the field medic looks around puzzled and hovers near the CEO::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
@ PO: Well, let's keep looking for a way out, or something to use as a weapon next time they come in here.
 
@<PO3rd_Bryant>::Nods at the CEO's order and begins to examine the area.::CEO/Jenkins:You two ok?::She asks as she looks.::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
@ :: continues to look around to find a way to get out of this room ::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
COM: GPM: You have two ships against mine, however mine is bigger. How ever damaged, I still outgun you. Want to take a chance?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::looks at the FCO, trying to get a message across to get those engines up::
 
@<Oliver> COM: Cygnus: You assume I'm alone. Return the Romulan now, and you live.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: I'll need you to evac the launch bay Ryushi, and you need to get the two type 9s ready to fly remotely, ASAP please.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
COM: GPM: What about the people you took from me? Are they safe?
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::working furiously to boost power to the impulse engines::
 
@<Oliver> COM: Cygnus: For now. Return the Romulan, and you may have your fleabags back.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Beams photon torpedoes into the two type 9 shuttles, as many as they will hold each, creating suicide shuttles::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CTO: Can you do it yourself? I'm a little busy making the ship fly. I think I'd better focus on that rather than flying some type-9's.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
@ :: tries to find an emergency panel....anywhere ::
 
@<PO_Jenkins> :: coughs a little :: Bryant: I think there's something odd in their air. It's like it's not recycled properly.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: Fine by me, I just didn't want to step on your toes, they are your shuttles.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
COM: GPM: I want 5 minutes to confer with my crew.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CTO: Sorry - yes. You have full permission to use them.
 
@<Oliver> COM: Cygnus: That's hardly what I would expect from a competent commander. Respond now.
 
@<PO3rd_Bryant>::Immediately looks concerned and goes to Jenkins::Jenkins:Do you feel dizzy? anything? looks at his eyes ::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
@ PO: Tear off a sleeve or part of your shirt, cover your mouth and nose.
 
ACTION: To punctuate his words, the weapons on both ships go to full power. They have a clear lock on the Cygnus.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Text message to CO's armrest:: CO: Surprise shuttles ready to launch, one for each ship. Your call.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::desperately trying to buy time, looks down::

@<Po3rd_Bryant>::nods at the CEO's instruction:All:We all should. ::Trying franticly to remember what little training she does have.::
 
@<Po3rd_Bryant>CEO/Jenkins:Mostly I deal with wounds...::ties part of her sleeve over her mouth and nose.::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::mutes the channel:: CTO: Shield status?
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
@:: tears off the bottom half of her shirt and ties it around her mouth and nose ::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
@ Bryant: Over here are some medical supplies.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Shields are back up, but the dorsal and aft are minimal Sir. I recommend we get nose on if we plan to fight.
 
@<Oliver> :: One of his fellows tells him that the channel has been muted :: Aloud: Enough of this! Fire!
 
@<PO3rd_Bryant>::Starts to dig through the emergency kits.::Jenkins/CEO:We can use this to escape I'm sure but first..::Grabs a kit to check them over really quick::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Turn us around, nose first with thrusters!
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Do it.
 
ACTION: Both ships open fire with everything they have, moving into a pattern circling around the Cygnus. They are focusing on the port nacelle again.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
@:: looks at the medkits and starts to look through them ::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::opens the channel:: COM: GPM: I decline.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Fire all we have.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::turns the ship slowly as he works at the impulse reactor from the console::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Opens the launch bay doors, sends out the two shuttles, one after each vessel. As soon as the shuttle clear the launch bay and get nose on to their targets they initiate a jump to warp, ramming at full speed and carrying a cargo of photon torpedoes each for insult to injury::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Fires the two torpedoes still loaded into the forward tubes, the two in the aft tubes, all at the lead ship, and opens up with a full barrage of Pulse canons for good measure::
 
@<PO3rd_Bryant>Jenkins/CEO: Well near as I can tell they've not done anything to us yet..::young voice concerned as she grabs a couple of emergency kits, then starts to dig through one looking for something to use in an escape...::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
OPS: Get me shields!
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
@ Bryant: No, they just took us without our permission and are holding us here without same.
 
ACTION: The port nacelle sustains heavy damage from the sustained blasts. The shuttles launch is noticed easily by the attacking vessels, since it is close to their assault point. The first shuttle is destroyed before it leaves the Cygnus's shield bubble - shearing off the port nacelle in the process. Main power goes offline to protect the ship.
 
ACTION: With power off, sensors miss the second shuttle escaping and destroying Oliver's partner.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
@ Bryant: These terrorist cry oppression and tyranny when it's them that are doing what they accuse others of.
 
@<Bryant>CEO:Yes Sir. I mean I...physically I mean..::Stammers silent, digging through the pack.::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::holds tight onto the railing as the lights dim::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
@ Bryant: I'm not angry with you, I'm just disgusted with what these terrorist have done.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
$::Stands up as the distress call gets there. Curses as she calculates the time..::30 minutes ago...looks around the ops center.::ALL: Do we have any options?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Continues to reload and fire torpedoes from the rear tubes and fire phasers as long as they have any power to do so::
 
@<Byrant>::looks relieved.::CEO:Yes Sir, they do seem to like to take the easy way out...
 
<EO_Fxit> :: in engineering working his tail off to get things back up and running ::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
@ Bryant: Yes, they do. :: continues to try to figure a way out, goes over and looks out the entrance to see who is out there ::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
$::orders distress signal to be rebroadcast just in case any Starfleet or allies missed it....
 
XO Cmdr Harker
$All:There's got to be something...::Duty Ops:Ma'am we're 50+ hours away, there's not a lot we can do.....
 
ACTION: A staticy communication comes into the Bridge. Oliver repeats his promise to allow the Cygnus and its crew to live if they hand over the Romulan.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::looks around the Bridge, only light on half the consoles and debris everywhere::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
$::paces frustratedly as she tries to think of something.::Duty OPS:No assets in the area at all?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::walks over to his chair and sits down and opens the channel:: COM: GPM: Transport my people back, and you can have your man back....
 
@<Oliver> COM: Cygnus: Move the Romulan from under the transport inhibitor first.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::looks up at Murphy:: CTO: Do it.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Looks clearly unhappy:: CO: Under protest Sir. ::Sends orders to Brig team to move the prisoner out of his cell::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
@ :: walks back over the Bryant and whispers :: Bryant: Ok, can you mix something that will cause choking smoke out in that corridor?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
COM: GPM: Alright, we're releasing your man.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
$::Gives an order to duty ops to send a message to the Starfleet station on the other side of the briar patch::Duty Ops:I want to know that they got the message and if they can help...its all we can do..::Duty Ops nods and sends the message top priority.::

 @<Bryant>::grins a little::CEO:I think so, there's a few chemicals here they are harmless on their own but put them together...::starts pulling out the few types of healing chemicals in the kit.::

CEO LtCmdr Spanner
@ :: feels the beam take hold :; Self: Damn!

ACTION: As soon as Nveih is out from his cell, a red transporter beam captures him in its grasp. Commander Spanner and the other captured officers are caught by a similar beam, and returned to the Cygnus's bridge, as promised.
 
@<Oliver> COM: Cygnus: A wise trade, Commander. Perhaps you will remember this defeat the next time you push yourselves where you don't belong.
 
ACTION: The communications channel closes with a maniacal laugh.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::closes the channel::
 
@<Bryant>::Gives Jenkins a name of a knock out chemical::Jenkins: Please fill a couple of hypo's you never know right.?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::stands up slams his fist into a broken console next to his side::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: is still holding a medkit :: Outloud: I swear, I'm gonna find that guy and put him in the core!
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Sorry Boss, I did the best I could with what little I had to work with. I understand if you want to fire me.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
CO: Hey! I have to fix that you know.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: Commander, I have impulse engines

<Bryant>Jenkins: but anything with a name similar would work or anything with Novocain would be helpful...::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: smiles at him ::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: They're not better than 1/4 power, but they're there.
 
ACTION: The Cygnus can only watch as the hostile vessel enters warp space, streaking away into the dark universe.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::looks from one person to the next:: CTO: You did good, Lieutenant.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Small consolation Sir, but at least we saved most of the ship and all the crew. ::Looks unhappy::
 
<Bryant> CEO:Got it I...::looks up from her work, ::All:Oh...
 
<Bryant> All:nevermind...
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::flexes his fingers and walks towards the Ready room:: FCO: Take us into the direction of the closest installation. Broadcast a message, we need someone to pick us up.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
Bryant: Thanks for trying though.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Join me.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: Better take our nacelle in tow too.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Follows the CO::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CEO: Commander, you're in command.
 
<Bryant>::nods at the CEO, gives a small salute and goes to head to her station.::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: Aye, sir.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
CEO: Aye Sir. :: mumbles something under her breath about wanting to be down in engineering ::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::plots a course to Starbase 387, one-quarter impulse, and activates a tractor beam to tow the broken nacelle behind them::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::steps into his Ready room and picks up his chair before sitting down::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Assumes a position of Parade Rest before the desk and waits::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Sit down, I don't suppose you have some coffee? ::nods towards the broken replicator, then let's out a small laugh::
 
<EO_Fxit> :: still running around trying to fix stuff ::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: I might on the Bridge, if me thermos survived. ::sits:: What's on yer mind Boss?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
$::paces as she waits for some response.::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Did I just mess up by giving them their man back? I hate my decision, but it's what I had to do....but now I know they are still out there, and the next time they kill someone. It will be my fault.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Do I have to quote Starfleet General Orders Sir? Your first duty is to your crew. You had to save the crew, and the ship. Dying wouldn't have changed anything, they would have got him or killed him and still won.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::sets the autopilot:: CEO: I'm going to engineering. We need engines, and fast. ::walks toward the TL::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: When we get back, I want the station ready for war.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
FCO: I have several engineers down there, I'm sure they can handle it.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CEO: Your engineers have been handling it for the past hour, and all I have is one-quarter impulse. Either you go and speed it up, or I'll go. With all due respect, of course, Commander.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
FCO: Lt, I suggest you have a seat and let the professionals handle it.


-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=- Pause Mission: "No profit in death" -=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-
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